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YOM			TOV			SCHEDULE		
Candlelighting  
Mincha  
SHEMINI			ATZERET	   
Main   Sanctuary   Shacharis   
Latest   Shema   
Rabbi   Addato   Gemara   Chabura  
Daf   Yomi 	
Mincha  
Maariv/Ata   Hareita/Hakafot  
Light   Candles   after  
SIMCHAT			TORAH		
Main   Sanctuary   Shacharis 	 
Latest   Shema  
Daf   Yomi  
Mincha  
Yom   Tov   Ends  

5:51pm  
5:50pm  
	
8:45am  
9:44am  
4:00pm  
4:45pm  
5:50pm  
6:25pm  
7:00pm  
 
8:45am  
9:44am  
4:45pm  
5:45pm  
6:50pm  

WEEKLY			DAVENING			TIMES	 
Shacharis			
Wednesday,   Friday:   6:20/7:15am  
Thursday:   6:15/7:15am  
Mincha/Maariv		
Wednesday,   Thursday:   5:50pm  
Late   Maariv:   Wednesday,   Thursday   9:15pm  

ADULT			EDUCATION			SCHEDULE		

Daily		
➢ Daf   Yomi:   Monday,   Tuesday   5:15pm,   Wed-Fri  

5:30/6:15am   in   the   library. 	
Sunday		

➢ Daf   Yomi:   October   27,   7:00am  
➢ Mishnayos   Class   w/Rabbi   Danzger:   Resumes  

October   27,   8:45-9:30am  
Monday		

➢ Partners   in   Torah:   Resumes   October   28,   8:00pm  
Wednesday		   -			Yeshiva			Night	  

➢ Halacha   B’Iyun   w/   Rabbi   Danzger   :   8:15pm  
➢ Rabbi   Adatto   Gemara   Shiur:   OFF  

Thursday:		
➢ Parsha   w/   R’   Bogopulsky:   8:00   in   the   Library  
➢ Mishmar   w/   Cholent:   Immediately   following  

9:15   Late   Maariv   in   the   Adatto/Schloss   Beit  
Midrash  

 
 

 

SPECIAL			ANNOUNCEMENTS		
WELCOME		
-   To   all   guests   and   visitors   who   are   here   for   Yom   Tov.  
-    Zev   Markowitz,   Alex   Kalb   and   Jacob   Friedman   from   YU    here  
to   enhance   our   ruach   during   the   Chag.  
THANK			YOU	 
All   Shul   of�ice   staff,   Rabbis   and   volunteers   who   worked  
diligently   to   make   our   holidays   enjoyable.  
HAPPY			BIRTHDAY		
Henry   De   La   Toba,   Stef�i   Retin,   Sandra   Spivak.  
REFUAH			SHLEIMAH		
Al   Salganick,   Irving   Bernhardt,   Mazu   Attia,   Alberto   Attia,   
Robert   Sigal,   Fred   Lepow  
IMPORTANT			NOTICE		
Please   refer   to   the   5780   printed   calendar   for   davening   times  
in   October   and   not   the   5779   calendar.  	

 
COMING			UP		 	
NJOP			HEBREW			READING			CRASH			COURSE		
Starts  			Nov.   5   @   7:30pm.   This   is   a   several   weeks   course   on  
Tuesday   evenings   where   Rabbi   Bogopulsky   teaches   Jewish  
participants   to   read   basic   Hebrew   in   a   no-pressure  
environment.   Tell   a   friend!   Sign   up:     www.bjsd.org/hebrew	 	
CHOLENT			COOK-OFF			2019		
Thursday   November   7   Prep-day,   Shabbat   November   9  
Competition.    The   cost   is   $10   to   participate.   First   10   slots   are  
free.   Limited   to   20   entries.   Prepare   your   Cholent   entry   at  
shul   on   Thursday   evening,   November   7   from   6PM   to   9PM.  
We   provide   potatoes,   onions,   barley,   beans,   ketchup,  
mustard,   salt   and   pepper.   All   ingredients   brought   by  
contestants   will   be   checked   by   Rabbi   Bogopulsky   or   Rabbi  
Danzger.   They   must   be   sealed   and   have   acceptable  
hechsherim.    www.bjsd.org/event/cholent201	9			
WOMEN’S			CHALLAH			MAKE/			SHABBAT			SAN			DIEGO		
November   14/15/16:    Challah   Make   @   BJSD   for   Women   and  
Girls   (5:30pm   on   the   14th),   Shabbat   Hosting/Meals   and   the  
Community   Havdalah   Concert   featuring   “ The   One   and   Only,  
Ezzy   Gluck   and   Band !”   Register   online   at  
www.shabbatsandiego.org	  
SEEKING			CHALLAH			MAKE			VOLUNTEERS		
We   need   a   big   crew   of   volunteers,   leading   up   to   and   on   the  
day   of,   to   help   with   our   signature   Shabbos   Project   event.  
Please   speak   to   Naomi   Danzger,   Malka   Weiser   and   Leah  
Bogopulsky   for   more   information.  

 

RABBI  
Rabbi   Avram   Bogopulsky  BETH   JACOB   CONGREGATION   OF   SAN   DIEGO  

BJSD.org   ●   619-287-9890   ●   of�ice@bjsd.org  

                        PRESIDENT  
Josh   Cohen  

 
 

http://www.bjsd.org/hebrew
http://www.bjsd.org/event/cholent2019
http://www.bjsd.org/event/cholent2019
http://www.shabbatsandiego.org/


 

�e   Oldest   Love   A�air   in   History  
Jeff			Jacoby		
This   article   originally   appeared   in   the   Boston   Globe  

Amid   rising   anti-Semitism,   the   People   of   the  
Book   rejoice   with   the   Torah.  
On   Oct.   14,   1663,   the   English   civil   servant   Samuel   Pepys   decided   to  
pay   a   visit   to   the   Jewish    synagogue   in   London’s   Creechurch   Lane .   Jew
were   a   novelty   in   Restoration   England.   They   had   been   expelled   from
the   realm   nearly   four   centuries   earlier,   and   it   was   only   in   1656   that  
they   had   once   again   been   permitted   to   live   on   English   soil.   Pepys,  
knowing   nothing   of   Judaism,   wasn’t   aware   that   his   excursion  
happened   to   coincide   with   the   most   euphoric   day   in   the   Jewish  
calendar   —   the   festival   of    Simchat   Torah ,   or   “rejoicing   with   the   Law.”
 
What   he   saw   bewildered   him.  
 
“But,   Lord!”    he   recorded   in   his   famous   diary ,   “to   see   the   disorder,  
laughing,   sporting,   and   no   attention,   but   confusion   in   all   their   service
more   like   brutes   than   people   knowing   the   true   God,   would   make   a  
man   forswear   ever   seeing   them   more   and   indeed   I   never   did   see   so  
much,   or   could   have   imagined   there   had   been   any   religion   in   the  
whole   world   so   absurdly   performed   as   this.”  
 
What   Pepys   had   unwittingly   walked   in   on   was   a   celebration   of   the  
oldest   love   affair   in   history   --   the   infatuation   of   the   Jewish   people  
with   the   Torah.   In   Judaism,   there   are   no   saints   to   adore   or   icons   to  
venerate.   Rather,   there   is   a   book   to   study   and   teach:   the   scroll   of   the  
law,   the   Torah   given   by   God   to   Moses   and   the   Israelites   at   Mount  
Sinai,   the   essential   text   with   which   Jews   have   engaged   intellectually  
and   been   sustained   emotionally   for   more   than   three   millennia.  
 
That   book   is   “our   most   cherished   possession,”    writes    Rabbi   Jonathan
Sacks,   the   noted   British   theologian   and   member   of   the   House   of  
Lords.   “We   stand   in   its   presence   as   if   it   were   a   king.    We   dance   with   it
as   if   it   were   a   bride.   We   kiss   it   as   if   it   were   a   friend.   If,   God   forbid,   on
is   damaged   beyond   repair,   we   mourn   it   as   if   it   were   a   member   of   the
family.”   If   a   Torah   scroll   is   accidentally   dropped,   everyone   who  
witnesses   it   is   expected   to   fast   in   penance.   When   a   synagogue   is  
burned,   whether   by   accident   or   by   arson,   there   is   an   immediate,  
palpable   anxiety   to   know   whether   the   Torah   scrolls   were   saved   or  
lost.   
 
Simchat   Torah   occurs   on   the   last   day   of   a   three-week   sequence   of   fa
holidays.   It   follows   Rosh   Hashanah,   Yom   Kippur,   and   Sukkot.   Unlike  
those   holidays,   however,   Simchat   Torah   is   not   biblically   ordained.   
 
It   was   not   imposed   by   religious   authorities   from   the   top   down,   but  
grew   organically   from   the   bottom   up.   Its   roots   reach   back   15  
centuries   to   the   ancient   Jewish   community   of   Babylonia,   which  
formalized   the   practice   of   publicly   reading   the   entire   Torah   —   from  
the   beginning   of   Genesis   to   the   end   of   Deuteronomy   —   over   the  
course   of   a   year.   The   completion   of   the   annual   cycle   became   an  
occasion   of   joy,   marked   by   singing   and   dancing   around   the   synagogu
with   the   Torah   scrolls.   Adults   and   children   alike   take   part   in   the  
festivities.   And   as   soon   as   the   �inal   verses   of   Deuteronomy   are  
chanted   from   the   end   of   one   scroll,   another   is   opened   and   the   �irst  

chapter   of   Genesis   is   chanted:   “In   the   beginning,   God   created   the  
heavens   and   the   earth.”   The   Jewish   engagement   with   the   Torah   never
ends;   as   soon   as   we   �inish,   we   start   again.  

The   “people   of   the   book,”   Jews   are   called.   The   phrase   comes   from   the  
Koran,   where   it   appears   31   times   —   an   apt   emphasis,   for   no   nation  
has   ever   been   as   closely   identi�ied   with   a   book   as   have   Jews   with   the  
Torah.   Sacks   notes   that   by   the   time   Simchat   Torah   had   spread  
throughout   the   Jewish   world,   Jews   had   lost   everything   that   would  
seem   indispensable   to   national   survival:   land,   sovereignty,   political  
freedom,   a   military.   Yet   they   still   had   their   book   to   study   and   teach  
and   rejoice   with.   Somehow,   that   was   enough   to   keep   Jewish  
peoplehood   alive.  

Three   centuries   after   Pepys   made   his   diary   entry,   another   renowned  
writer   encountered   Jews   celebrating   Simchat   Torah.   In   1965,   Elie  
Wiesel   traveled   to   the   Soviet   Union,   where   Jews   lived   in   fear   and  
religion   was   repressed.   And   yet,   he   discovered,   on   one   day   of   the  
year   —   Simchat   Torah   —   throngs   of   young   Jews   streamed   to   the  
remaining   synagogue   in   Moscow,   bravely   defying   the   KGB   to   openly  
celebrate   their   Jewishness.  

Wiesel   was   astonished.  

“Where   did   they   all   come   from?”    he   marveled .   “Who   told   them   that  
tens   of   thousands   of   boys   and   girls   would   gather   here   to   sing   and  
dance   and   rejoice   in   the   joy   of   the   Torah?   They   who   barely   know   each
other   and   know   even   less   of   Judaism   —   how   did   they   know   that?   I  
spent   hours   among   them,   dazed   and   excited,   agitated   by   an   ancient  
dream.”   It   was   a   harbinger   of   the   coming   struggle   to   save   Soviet  
Jewry,   which   would   eventually   crack   open   the   Iron   Curtain   and  
change   the   trajectory   of   the   Cold   War.  

Simchat   Torah   returns   this   week   amid   a   rising   global   tide   of  
anti-Semitism.   One   year   after   the   Tree   of   Life   massacre   in   Pittsburgh,  
and   just   days   after   the   Yom   Kippur   shooting   in   Halle,   Germany,   Jews  
increasingly   require   police   protection   when   they   gather   in   prayer.  
Nevertheless,   synagogues   the   world   over   will   be   �illed   anew   with   the  
same   euphoria   that   so   startled   Pepys   and   amazed   Wiesel.   The   People  
of   the   Book   will   once   again   rejoice   with   the   Law,   dancing   with   the  
scrolls   that   have   been,   for   33   centuries,   the   ultimate   source   of   their  
identity   and   strength. 

 

SIMCHAT			TORAH	 	
 

Join			us			Monday			night			(6:25			pm)			and		
Tuesday			morning			for			lively			Hakafot.			Singing		

and			Dancing			Galore!			
Every			child			gets			a			�lag,			apple			and			.			.			.			

maybe			even			a			special			treat.			
	

 

ASSISTANT   RABBI  
Yoni   Danzger  BETH   JACOB   CONGREGATION   OF   SAN   DIEGO  

BJSD.org   ●   619-287-9890   ●   of�ice@bjsd.org  

         EXECUTIVE   DIRECTOR  
                               Rand   Levin  

 
 

https://www.jewishgen.org/jcr-uk/London/city_creechurch/index.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Simchat_Torah
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http://rabbisacks.org/the-children-of-israel-dance-for-their-portable-homeland/
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